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BENEFACTRESS
HURTBYPORTER,

WHO KILLS SELF
Insane Worker Locks Pri-
vate Office Doors and Tries

to Slay Dr. Madeline
E. Johns

PHYSICIAN MAKES
BATTLE FOR LIFE

Hurls Medical Instruments
at Madman While Screams

Fill Busy Streets

Driven insane by the loss of his
position and believing that his bene-

factress was the cause of his discharge.

Herman H. Gutschick, a porter, locked
himself in the private office of Dr.

Madeline E. Johns, a woman physician,
on the fifth floor of the Head building,

Post street and Grant avenue, yester-
day afternoon, and after slashing the

doctor's throat with a razor cut his
own.

Gutschick died on the operating table
at the harbor emergency hospital.

Doctor Johns lies at the point of death
at the St. Francis hospital.

A terrific struggle between the man

and the physician occurred before

Gutschick wounded her. The shrill
screams of Doctor Johns aroused other
tenants in the building and caused
many shoppers in the busy retail dis-

trict five stories below to rush to the
scene.

On entering: the outer office of Doc-

tor Johns' suite, Gutschick waited
until several patients departed and
then bursting: into the physician's
private office he rushed at her
with an open razor. He did not
speak, but with the strength of a mad-

man grasped the woman by the wrist
and made a lunge at her bare neck
with the blade. Miss Johns, though

small of stature, wrenched herself
loose and ran around a table, with j
Gutschick close at her heels.
STOPS TO LOCK DOOR

"While she screamed for help she
hurled surgical instruments at the
head of the demented porter. Only
once did the man stop and that was
when he locked the doors and placed
the keys in his pockets. Then, making

another rush, lie upset the table and
cornered Doctor Johns by Jier desk.

Though the plucky woman was
struggling in his arms, Gutschick suc-
ceeded in gashing her throat. During
the fight the man also cut the physi-
cians hand?, face and scalp with the
razor. Then, while rescuers were en-
deavoring to force the outer door,
Gutschick stepped back from the
woman and cut his own throat.

Patrolman Crofton, detailed for traf-
fic duty at Post street and Grant ave-
nue, who was the first on the scene.
climhjed over the transom. When he
got into the office the porter was lying
on the floor, but Doctor Johns was
leaning against her desk. As soon as
he opened the door Miss Johns rushed
from the room and across the .hall to
the office of Dr. C. A. Dozter, another
physician. Here she was given treat-
ment until the ambulance from the St.
Franris hospital arrived.

Gutschick was unconscious and was
immediately removed to the' harbor
hospital.

According to other physicians in the
Head building, Doctor Johns had been
a kind friend of the porter. She had
procured for him a position in the
Phelan building as a janitor, but later
advised him to depart for a better pay-
ing position as porter at the Head
building. Doctor Johns, according to
her friends, gave medical attendance to
Gutschiek's wife without charge, owing
to the man's poverty. Several months
ago she lent him money to pay a bill.

Last month Gutschick requested more
money, but Doctor Johns refused. He
then threatened her. To get rid of him
she referred him to a loan broker.
Here it is said he borrowed $22. When
the date for the payment came due he
was unable to pay and his wages were
attached by the loan ".shark.*." JI is
employers objected and he was dis-
charged the first of the month. It is
believed this preyed on isis mind and
caused his art.
DOCTOR JOHNS I. OF O. GRADUATE

<iutschick, who was the father of
sever*] small children, had been living
at 225 Twenty-seventh avenue, Rich-
mond District, and was 45 years old.
Previous to having worked as a porter i
he was employed as a stevedore.

Doctor Johns is 40 years old and was
graduated from the University of Cali-
fornia in 1592. She has been engaged
in medical practice in this city since
that time and is well known in the
medical profession of San Francisco.
Doctor Johns lives at 650 Jones street.

HIGH SCHOOL BOY OUSTED
i;\p«-lled for Maaquerndlna; and Attend-

Ins Girls' Exelunive Gathering

(Special IMspateb to Tbe Call)

SAN* RAFAEL. Feb. 3.?Expulsion
from the nigh school was the penalty
paid today by Robert Macauley for
masquerading as a member of the girls'
basket ball team of the school and
Kaiuing entrance to a select gathering
Saturday night where man strictly was
de trop.

GOLDTEETH NO DISGUISE
UlgamlMt SubMtlta«eß Thfm for Eighteen

He H\u03b1* Pulled
(Sprcla! Dispatch to The Cell)

CHICAGO. Jan. 3?Adolph Fisher, a
confessed robber, bipanist and an adept
at disguise, is in jail here after being
traced to New York through an insur-
ance policy and arrested. He had 18
teeth extracted and gold ones substi-
tuted for purposes of disguise.

SCHOOLBOYS REFUTE RUMOR
The Student Body association of the

High School of Commerce at a special
meeting yesterday afternoon con-
demned as untrue a report published in
an afternoon newspaper entitled a*
".School Strike Threatened." The arti-
cle reported that the School Journal
was and has been under control of the
juniors and would be published solely
in their interest. The denunciatory
resolutions are signed by Carl Ibach,
president, and Frank Clark, secretary.

MARDI GRAS BALLTONIGHT
Winter Season to End in Splendor

Roman Empire
I WillBe Revived

At Carnival
Thf> winter social season of 1012-13,

so far the nio.st luxurious and Urilliant

in the history of San Fruncisco, will
close tonight with a Mardi Gras ball

of sucli beauty and splendor that not
only all the former affairs of the period

but all former pre-Lenten carnivals
will be eclipsed. ,

Tho glory of the old Roman empire

will be revived. Mrs. Clement Tobin

will reign as Livia. empress of the
Romans, and Ferdinand Theriot as
Augustus Caesar, will be her royal

escort.
In the regal following are Mrs.

Ei>gene de Coulon, Mrs. Harry Hast-
ings, Miss Anne Peters, Miss Vera
de Sabla, Miss l>aura Pearkes and Miss
Aimee Rniseh, who will impersonate
Roman maidens, and the gentlemen in
waiting will lie jfci McDonald Spencer,
Burr Mclntosh,, \Va!ter Martin, Dudley
Gunn, Fred Johnson, Giuseppe Cade-
nasso, Allan Dunn and Alfred Mc-
Kinnon.

The final pageant rehearsal will be
held today under the direction of Mr.
Dunn.

A wooden dance floor has lueen laid
over the marble of the Palace hotel
court and "jO boxes have been installed.
So far only one box has been returned.
T<> .insist the box holders as much as
possible, the floor committee will act
as ushers from the time the door is
opened at 9 o'clock until the pageant
is announced. Box holders are advised
to be seated before 10 o'clock, at which
time the pageant will start.

On the floor committee are:
Horace rillsbury . Dr. Trary Russell
E. M. (JivvMiwray Percy King
Henry Kierstedt Covi&fton I'rlogle
Charles de Young Robert Kyre
Robert Itoon Leon Gtree&b*tra
Harry Seoti [Wen tagtati £>Fegg
JI. F. Diittun i'"!ti!ik MMPMiey
Ueorgp Cameron {Andrew McCarthy
Latham MoMullen 'Julian Thorno
Willii.in Humphreys LtMHiif

No one will be permitted on the dance
floor who is not in costume or in
domino mask. In order to facilitate
the disguise, dominos and masks will
be on sale at the entrance to the hotel.

Prizes will be awarded for richness
and beauty of costume. Shreve & Co.
have donated as tirst prize for men a
gold seal ring set jade, and for women
a gold bracelet set with amethysts.

The second prize for men is a gold
pocket knife and for women a gold
bangle bracelet studded with sapphires

Iand diamonds.
Guests coming in automobiles are re-

quested to take the Jessie street en-
trance.

Tickets are selling rapidly at Sher-
man «fc Clays and will be on sale until
6 o'clock this evening,.

Two Candidates Labor to Shelve
Six Year Presidential Term Bill

Champ Clark and Oscar Underwood Fear Woodrow
Wilson May Be Holdover Executive Two Years

(Special Dispatrb to Ttie Call)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.?Supporters of
Champ Clark and Oscar W. Underwood,

both of whom probably will be candi-
dates for the democratic nomination for

president in 1916, are quietly working

to shelve the senate resolution provid-
ing for a single term of six years for
the president on the theory that it
would postpone the next national elec-
tion until 191*.

Nearly all the leaders of the house
hold the view that the proposed amend-
ment to the constitution as it now
stands would extend Mr. Wilson's term
two years more than the number for
which he was elected.
WILSON WOULD HOLD OVER

Leaders of the senate who took part
in the debate on this feature of the
resolution confirmed the general im-
pression that the proposed amendment
would keep Wilson in office until 1918.

Senator Brandegee of Connecticut
said:

"I don't remember whether or n-ot
the matter was discussed at the time
the resolution was before the commit-
tee, of which I am a member, but it
occurred to me on the floor of the
senate. I don't myself see why this
proposed amendment would not extend
the term of Mr Wilson, although he
was elected at a time when the con-
stitution provided that the term of
office should be for four years. One or
two years hence, if this amendment
should take effect, the constitution
would provide that the term of office
which he would hold should be for six
years. There would be no other law
on the subject and lie would undoubt-
edly serve until 1918."
CI M>ll\S AGREES IX VIEW

Senator Cummins said: "I don't think
this question was in the minds of the
committee which reported the resolu-
tion, but 1 believe if the amendment
were adopte4 and ratified by the states

prior to the expiration of the approach-
ing administration it would extend the
term and, of course, would render the

incumbent ineligible for re-election."
Senator Paynter of Kentucky, one of

the democratic members of the senate,

said he introduced an amendment to

the resolution in the senate specifi-
cally providing that the term of the
incumbent in the office of president
when the amendment takes effect shall
be for six years, but that his proposal
was voted down by a large majority.

He said:
WOULD COXTIXLE THE TERM

"My own opinion is that after the
amendment Is reported from the com-
mittee the incoming president will hold
his office for six years if the amendment 'is adopted during

,
his term. The amend- I

ment would be the only provision in the
constitution which determines the
tenure of office at the expiration of the
four years from March 4 next, so my
opinion is that the effect will be to pro-
long the term and to make it six years
instead of four. All that I intended to
do by my amendment was to make this
clear, so that there would bo no doubt
on the subject, but I believe the effect
of the resolution as it finally passed the
senate is exactly the same as though
my amplifying amendment had been
passed."
OLIVER OPPOSES MEASURE

Senator Oliver of Pennsylvania said:
"T understand that the resolution as it
stands extends the term of the presi-

dent in office at the time of its adop-

tion to six years. I am unalterably
opposed to that and I voted against the
amendment."

Senator Fenrdse likewise folt that
the resolution as it passed the senate
would extend the term of President
Wilson to six years were three-fourths
of the state to ratify it during Wilsons
term 'of office.

"MUZZLE DOGS," WRITES
MAN; "DON'T," SAYS LADY

Plea From Father of Dead
Girl Met by Mistress

, Note
to Supervisors

Two letters were received by* the
board of supervisors yesteYday regard-

ing: the muzzling of dogs, one from a
man whose little girl had died from a
dog bite and the other from a woman
expressing herself against dog muzzles
in general. The writers express oppo-
site sentiments.

A. J. Hoffman, 33 St. Vincent. Park-
side, wrote:

"Dear Gentlemen: Can not something

be done regarding the dogs in the city?

Yesterday we lost a little girl of 6, who
was bitten by a dog some time ago. I
would suggest that every dog running
loose regardless of muzzle or license
be either shot or poisoned, and that
the owners be severely dealt with. Can
all the dogs' lives in the city be com-
pared to that of a child? Gentlemen,
get busy."

In contrast to this a letter was re-
ceived from Miss Kate Forest, who,
after protesting against muzzles and
the activity of the pound in that direc-
tion, concludes in this manner:

"I really think the pound did such a
land office business since the doge, had
to wear muzzles that they want to keep
it up. As for rabies, that's all tommy-
rot. There might have been some cases
last year, but not now.'. .

ROYAL MAIL VESSELS
WILL NOT CALL HERE

Great British Company Will
Enter Several Pacific Ports

Farther North

The Royal Mail Steam Packet com-
pany will not make Pan Francisco a
port of call in the extension of its ori-
ental service to this coast.

The service will be extended across
the Pacific and the ports of call will be
Portland, Victoria, Vancouver and
Puget sound ports.

This was announced yesterday by B.
J. Nash, the company's representative,
who canio to the coast from England to
make the arrangements.

"Regarding the extension of our serv-
ice 1 have nothing to say at this time,"
he said. "We wanted to establish con-
nections on this coast prior to the open-
ing of the Panama canal, and have done
so. San Francisco, at prerent. has little
chance to get any Independent trans-
Pacific line. The present lines control
the rail connections, and the port is
very expensive. President Dwyer of
the harbor commission took exception
the other day to my saying so, but he
does not take into consideration that
the tolls, which he insists are low, con-
stitute a very small part of expense of
doing business with a port."

The first .ship of the new service will
be the Monmouthshire, .Which leaves
London May 7. There will be a ship
every four weeks, and the vessels placed
on the run will be of from 7.000 to 8,000
tons. ?

SENTENCE OF WEISS,
NOTE WRITER, TODAY

District Attorney Me\ab Scores Ac-
tre&n, Asklus \o » onMlderation

of Her In Doctor's Case

The case of Dr. Samuej Weiss, ac-
cused of sending an obscene letter to
Miss Elizabeth Mayne. a variety ac-
tress, leader of the ballet in "The Surf
Bathers," recently at the Pantages the-
ater, was heard yesterday in the
United States district court. Judge
Dietrich postponed sentence until 10
o'clock this morning after hearing ar-
gument for the defense and after
United States District Attorney McNab
told the court that he believed that
the complainant was "entitled to no
consideration."

"She is of the type that seeks noto-
riety, and without publicity her life
would be a despair." he said.

Doctor Weiss, who pleaded guilty.
appeared in court attended by alienists
and lawyers. His defense was that he
suffered from mental aberration and
that he mailed the note that caused his
trouble when in an irresponsible con-
dition.

? ??
___

GRAFT INVESTIGATORS
AIDED BY CONFESSION

Patrolman Eug»f F. Fox Will Testify

Xext Monday Hefore Extraordinary
(.rami Jury In New York

Ni;VV YOHIC. Feb. 3,?The confession
of Patrolman Eugene F. Fox gave the
district attorney today the long: sought
instrument by which lie expects to un-
cover corruption in the New York police
department.

The patrolman was indicted for tak-
ing protection money from a Raines law
hotel. After be pleaded guilty it was
said that he gave t'.ie district attorney
facts that may lead to the indictment of
two important members of the police
dt-pariment.

Vox will testify before the extraor-
dinary grand jury next Monday. From
him the district attorney expects to
learn details of the .system of "collec- i
Uong" which, it is charged, certain po-
ln.e officers levied on various resorts.

SMUGGLING GANG
GREATEST SINCE

DAYS OF SLAVERY
Underground Road in Van-

couver Brought to Light
by Immigration Of-

ficials

WHITE SLAVERY ONE
OF ITS SIDE LINES

Luigi Angelo Pelli, Promi-
nent Citizen of Seattle, Is

Jailed as Gang's Chief

VANCOUVER, B. C Feb. 3.?What
local immigration officials believe to be
one of the most extensive and Widely
patronized "underground railway" sys-
tems ever operated in Canada since the
slave smuggling- days of American civil
war fame, was unearthed here today

when Detective Ricci of the local police
department arresied L.uigi Angelo Pelli,
a prominent citizen of Seattle-, on sus-
picion of being: the leader of a notorious
gang.

This "system" is held responsible by

the authorities for the continued influx
of undesirables past the Immigration
officials into this country, and is alleged
to return Canadian girls for "white
slave traffic

,' across the line.
Pelli, the police officials states has

confessed his part in the organization
as far as the smuggling of laborers is
concerned, but refused to deny or con-
firm tho charge of smuggling of girls,
lie is held on a charge of vagrancy
while the police and the immigration
authorities are investigating the matter.

Information from various sources in- i
dicates that the "system" has been op-
erated by means of automobiles from
Seattle to a point near Blame. Wash.,
from there across the International I
boundary line by means of a trail
through the hills, of which the immi-
gration officers were ignorant.

After crossing tfhe border, it is al- Jleged. the men were walked for some i
considerable distance, again loaded into
automobiles and conveyed to the Fraser
valley, from which point they used the
British- Columbia electric interurban j
trams to Vancouver. It' is suspected |; that several prominent persons, both in
Seattle and Vancouver, will be arrested
in connection with the case.

Medical Corporation Hard Hit
SEATTLE. Feb. 3.?A corporation

can not obtain a license to practice j
medicine in the state of Washington,
and therefore is unable to collect
money for something it is not author-
ized to do, according to a decision
made today by Superior Judge King
Dykeman in awarding $2.950 dam-
ages to William Nelson, who sued Dr.
Cook & Co., an advertising medical
corporation, for that amount which he
had paid them for treatment.

Nelson alleged that he saw an ad-
vertisement of Dr. Cook & Co. in a
.Seattle newspaper and applied to the
firm for treatment for a minor ail-
ment.

Nelson charged that the medical
company was operating as a "quack"
and that he was deprived of his money
without receiving adequate returns.

State Rests Case
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SEATTLE, Feb. 3.?The state rested
Its case today in the trial of Bankers
Furth, Kelleher, Andrews and Ankeny
of the Seattle National, who are ac-
cused of aiding W. K. Schrlcker in
receiving deposits when the bank was
known to be insolvent. Harold Pres-
ton argued all today his motion for
an instructed verdict of acquittal. The
arguments on the motion will be fin-
ished tomorrow.

IWhite Stops Disturbance
SEATTLE, Feb. 8, ?Joseph A. White,

Ithe sanatorium patient who caused ex-
citement in a leading hotel here last
night by violent actions, indicating

that he had become insane, went to
bed'when he thought no further effort
to take him from the room was being

made. Today his friends decided not to
disturb him.

Suicide Is Persistent
VANCOUVER, B. C, Feb. 3.?After

snapping his pistol twice on defective
Jcartridges, which failed to explode, and
then with shaking hands sending an-
other into the door. Amber D. Ball, a
young man 28 years old, former pas-
senger agent of the Canadian Northern
railway in St. Paul, Minn., succeeded in
guiding the fourth leaden messenger
of death into his brain and now lies a
suicide.

Gang Is Swindling Chinese
VANCOUVER, B. C. Feb. 3.?That the

Chinese of Toronto and other eastern
cities have been the victims of a gi-
gantic swindle at the hands of an or-
ganized gang in Vancouver was the
statement today of a local Chinese mer-
chant, who claims to know what is the
truth with regard to the "war with
Russia" fund, recently reported.

A news agency dispatch published
Saturday morning stated that in To-
ronto the Chinese were being assessed

! large amounts of money, which was

'being sent to Vancouver as their con-
i tributlon toward a war against the
!Russian empire.

It was declared that the orientals
considered this war imminent and were
raising an enormous furifl. Several
Chinese of good standing in the city
were seen with regard to the fund and
they were unanimous in stating that
nothing of that nature had been insti-
tuted in Vancouver.

Investigation Is Defeated
OLYMPIA, "Wash.. Teh. 3.?The house

today defeated a Joint resolution pro-
Ividing for investigation of the manage-
ment of the state agricultural college

in Pullman, which is known as Wash-
ington state college. The resolution re-
cited various charges that have re-
cently been made against President
Bryan and others.

By a vote of 60 to 32 the house to-
day not to submit the proposed
constitutional amendment providing for
the recall of judges of the supreme and
superior courts of Washington to the
voters at the general election in 1914.
It required Bo votes to pass it.

Explosion Wrecks Building
MARSHKIEr/l>, Ore., Feb. 3.?A mys-

terious explosion wrecked the Donald-
son building here today. Mrs. X W.
Bertram ppriiapn wits fatally burned
and her little son seriously injured.

Several retail firms were burned out,

'although the bulk of their stocks were

jsaved. The property loss was $40,000,

Icovered by insurance.

Heavy Fall of Snow
ELLENSBURG, Wash., Feb. 3.?A foot

of snow has fallen in the Cascade
mountains and 10 inches here since
early last night, and at noon today
snow still is falling.

With Nation's Legislators

Minutes of Two Houses
WASHINGTON. Feb. C. ? The

day in congress:

SENATE

Convened at noon.
William K. W>bb of Trnnrxxcf,

Mucceeding; Senator SMnd«*rw, and
llorrlw Sheppnrd of Texatt, Mur-
rppdlnie Senator- Johngton, were
imiiniIn.

IVusionx committee recom-
mended pension of $75 monthly
to wldotv of Lieutenant General
Arthur IWacArthur.

Senator O'tiormnn Introduced
amendment to rlTCfl and harbors
appropriation hill for $s.->n,::<io to
ntiai;hleii Harlem river Mhip
canal.

PoHtoffice committee hcj.en o«n-
Mlderatlon of bill drJeKallnf? to a
subcommittee an amendment to
provide selection of postmaster*
by priinnrleN.

Paeeed bill providing: for new
*vsieni of urmy court martlals.

Judiciary committee favorably
reported houtte bill giving: court
of flniiiiA jurisdiction over south-
ern states cotton <-lnlin«.

!-ffort« of repnbllcane to *ecure
executive *e»*l<»o to connldcr
nomination* failed by tie vote.

C'oiiNlfleratlon of Owen bill for
department «»f health nax pont-
poned by tie vote.

Adjourned at 4:02 p. m. until
noon Tuesday.

HOI SM

Convened at noon.
Way* and meann committee. In

executive session. Ipkum work
drafting new tariff hill.

Representative (Uirriner Intro-
duced resolution calling on At-
torney (ienrrni Wlckemham to
submit statement an to whether
he bad held tip Texan indict-
ment * acainxt John D. Archboid
and other Standard oil official*!.

Passed < alter bill to permit
Oklahoma c<.:ii companlen to Jeanc
Innd adjoining tbelr present
leaKen.

I'nNNed fiarner hill to convey to
Texan l«i> ncren of I<'ort Brown
military rewervat|<in.

Foreign nfTn: i * committee voted
to report favorably the hill for
federal requisition of NinKara

river water power.
Diplomatic and consular serv-

ice appropriation bill, carrying;
93,764,643, reported by foreign
affairs committee.

Adjourned at 6:03 p. n>. until
10:30 a. in. Tuesday.

SIGNAL CORPS EXHIBITION
An exhibition of what the pignal

corps, can do when in action will be
demonstrated at the Auditorium next
Friday night. Company B, N. G. C,
will show how the army has to depend
on the corps in maneuvers. Captain F.
J. Sullivan will command. The exhibi-
tion will show work with the field and
wireless telegraph, the heliograph and
night lantern.

MOVIES OF EXPOSITION

Under the auspices of the Men's club
of the First Presbyterian church a
series of moving,pictures will be shown
in the interest of the Panama-Pacific
exposition. The pictures will give some
idea of what the canal and exposition

will be to those who have had only a
general idea of them.

U.S. LOSES FIGHT
TO DISSOLVE SHOE

MACHINE TRUST
Supreme Court Holds Mere
Combining of Noncompeti-

tors No Violation of
Sherman Law

CRIMINAL SUITS
WILL BE PUSHED

Officials Say Decision Will
Not Effect Actions Against

Other Concerns

WASHINGTON. Feb. 3.?The supreme
rmirt of the United States held in ef-
fect today, fer the first time, thtf* th»
Sherman anti trust law does not for-
bid the mere combining cC nonepm-
petitors in an industry.

The derision was given in the shoe
machinery trust in which Solicitor
General Bullitt for the government had
contended that if the combination
brought into ono hand an undue pro-
portion" of the trade it was forbidden
by the anti-trust law.

"The disintegration aimed at by the
statute does not extend to reducing all
manufacture to isolated units of the
lowest degree." declared Justice Holmes
in announcing the unanimous decision
of the court that the mere organization

of the United Shoe Machinery company
by the heads of several noncompetihg
groups of shoe manufacturers had not
been a violation of the law.

The justice continued to say that it
Is as lawful for one corporation to
make "every part" of a steam engine
and to put the machine together as it
would be for one to make the boilers
and another to make the wheels. In
an explanation of this concise state-
ment of law he referred to the court's
recent Minnesota creamery decision,
and the older Swift and company de-
cision in which ia was held that "an
intent" is necessary as an element of
an attempt to monopolize.

The bringing of noncompeting
branches of a trade into just a posi-
tion alone by means of a corporation,
he said, did not furnish sufficient "in-
tent" to raise the conduct to the
dignity of an attempjt to monopolize.

Despite the decision, officials of the
department of justice declared that
the United Shoe Machinery company
would be prosecuted on a charge of
criminal violation of the Sherman law
under the. orte remaining count of the
indictments returned against the com-
pany, the validity of which was sus-
tained by the lower court.

The strongest feature of the govern-
ment's effort to show an unlawful com-
bination in restraint of trade, said So-
licitor General Bullitt, was the "tying"
clause of the agreement, by which it
is alleged that the company sought to
compel shoe manufacturers to buy ma-
chines from It and none other. That
question, he declared, was not consid-
ered by the court because the lower
court had interpreted the indictments
involved in today's decision as refer-
ring solely to the organization of the
United Shoe Machinery company.

Attorneys of the department said the
decision would not affect any other
pending anti-trust suits.

The most economical of all

Baking Powder
Absolutely Pure

Royal Baking Powder is made from
pure grape cream of tartar, and is
the embodiment of all the excellence
possible to be attained in the high-;
est class baking powder.
Royal Baking Powder is more eco-
nomical than any other leavening
agent, because of the superlative
quality and absolute wholesomeness
of the food it makes.

Mixtures made in imitation of genuine baking powders, but containing
alum, are frequently distributed from door to door, or advertised and
offered at a low price. Such ate mixtures of unheahhfu! ingredients.
In England, France, Germany and some sections of the United States
die sale of alum baking powder is prohibited by law. Alum is a corro-
sive mineral acid, and physicians condemn baking powders containing it

The label unon baking powders must
show the ingredients.

READ THE LABEL


